
I feel the need to express myself about the demise of 
Marshall Field & Company, but what can I say that hasn’t 
already been said? By now, we all know the fate of our 
beloved department store. There’s even a website 
dedicated to saving Field’s from its impending doom at 
www.keepit�elds.org. Alas, this will be the last holiday 
season for the Chicago icon. The holiday window 
displays have always brought joy to many, eliciting 
squeals of excitement from children and memories of 
Christmas past for older generations. Sometimes it helps 
to talk about it—like somehow it isn’t real until I verbal-
ize it. But, more importantly, what will happen to Frango 
Mints?

I can live with the fact that Field’s will become Macy’s by 
the fall of 2006. Over the years, we’ve needed to adjust 
our loyalties to products and brands due to mergers and 

acquisitions of companies. But, c’mon—messing with 
Frango would be a travesty! As a former Chicagoan, 
every trip back to the city always includes a trip to the 
State Street �agship store to buy some of those delecta-
ble melt-in-your-mouth treats. 

My mom, who still lives near Chicago, called me the 
morning news hit the papers to tell me of the passing of 
Field’s. She told me a story about how her great aunt 
would take her and her sisters on the train downtown to 
shop at Field’s before Christmas in the late 1940s and 
early 1950s. They would marvel at the spectacular 
holiday windows and have lunch in the famed Walnut 
Room. After we reminisced for a moment about the 

store, my �rst question was, “What about Frango Mints?” 
She, too, was unnerved by the hideous prospect.
 
I immediately went to the Field’s website and clicked on 
Frango. The mere sight of those mouth-watering 
specialties on the web page reduced my feelings of 
anxiety. To my pleasant surprise, Field’s Wine Buyer, Alan 
Gordon suggests “entertaining” ideas for Frango, pairing 
the chocolates with appropriate beverages. It also 
includes a few recipes. Like we need another reason to 
buy those chocolates. Can you imagine Frango Mint 
Cheesecake, Frango Mint Chocolate Mousse with 
Brandy, Frango Mint Chocolate-Chip Cookies, or Frango 
Brownies? My head was spinning! I ordered a box think-
ing if I could taste that smooth, creamy chocolate mint 
square, all would be right with the world.

Every Christmas my parents send me one of those lovely, 
instantly recognizable, green boxes of heaven. And, as is 
my standard practice, I don’t share even one chocolate 
from that box. It immediately goes in my desk drawer, 
hidden from view of the vultures in my o�ce. I know 
that isn’t really in the spirit of the holiday, but get real.

While I will mourn the loss of that bastion of State Street, 
I’m fraught with angst about the fate of Frango. The web 
page concludes with:    . . . open a box among friends and 
ask, “Would anyone care for a Frango chocolate?” 

I don’t think so. Get your own damn box.

Don’t Touch My Frangos!
Frango Mints were �rst created in 1918 by the 
Seattle-based retailer Frederick and Nelson 
Company. Marshall Field’s acquired Frango in 1929 
and 75 years later the mints have become a 
hallmark of shopping at Field’s. Over a million 
pounds of Frango Mints are produced each year 
from a secret recipe that melts 200 pounds of three 
di�erent kinds of chocolate for just one batch. 
While the top-selling �avor is still the classic milk 
chocolate mint, new �avors have been added like: 
dark mint, double chocolate, to�ee crunch, 
caramel, raspberry, malted, co�ee and cherry 
chocolates. There’s even a low-carb version and 
pink colored mints for breast cancer awareness!

The angst-ridden author, Cary Knox, is a writer from 
Chicago. A true “Frango-phile,” he works for a non-profit 
association and lives with his partner and a cat in 
Washington, D.C.  Neither shares his Frango obsession.


